
Dear Church Family, 

Second Thessalonians 2:3 is one of many references to a “Great 
Falling Away.” Jesus told of many signs of the end times, such as 
wars and rumors of wars. This great apostasy, or falling away, is 
strobing that we are living during this period. The NIV calls this a 
rebellion. This is the wholesale rejection of truth, revelation from 
God, and Christian orthodoxy. The Holy Spirit inspired Paul to write 
these words because of error being taught to the Thessalonians at 
that time.  

In Romans and Ephesians we are taught to love one another and 
to prefer one another. This does not mean that we are to  
ignore sin. We shouldn’t change or ignore scripture either. One has 
said that we mustn’t alienate those in sin. The truth is that sin  
always alienates, even as we love the sinner. When one  
remains in sin they have a difficult time receiving love. We risk  
becoming part of the great falling away when we whitewash sin, 
depart from scriptural orthodoxy, or fail to love (especially the  
sinner).  

If we treat a sinner as though there is no sin, or that scripture  
regarding their sin is incorrect or irrelevant - we are helping them 
become more comfortable in their sin and ultimately trapped in their 
sin. In reality, people who do this are really becoming partners in 
sin itself! This apostasy demands a reconsideration of the Bible. 
One must diminish any truth about inspiration. Christ Himself must 
take a backseat to heresy because He is His word, John 1:1.  

When one back-shelves the scriptures, they are back-shelving  
Jesus. John 17:14-16 teaches that we are in the world but not of 
the world. We mustn’t be world pleasers, but God pleasers. We can 
do this only by the word of God. Love it. Read it. Embrace it in your 
heart.  

Grace and His peace,  
Pastor Ralph  

NASHVILLE UMC 
Offering Better Life Through Christ 

C o n n e c t i n g  Po i n t  -  J u n e  2 0 1 8  



 

Children & Youth 

Sunday School Promotion: Promotion Sunday for Children and Youth will be on June 
10. Students who are moving up will receive a letter in the mail with more  
information. Everyone should report to their 2018-2019 classrooms at the beginning of 
the Sunday School hour. We'll kick things off with a welcome party in each class that kids 
'donut' want to miss! (New to Sunday School? This is a great day to try it out!) 

VBS Registration Open: Register your preschooler (age 3) through rising 6th grader 
today for VBS, which runs nightly July 15-18 from 5:45-8pm. This year we’re getting 
AMPED and learning how to live fully alive (John 10:10) through dinner, Bible lessons, 
music, and games! T-shirt orders must be placed by June 25. Visit 
WWW.NASHVILLEUMC.NET to register (or to sign up to volunteer). If you have any ques-
tions, contact nichole@nashvilleumc.net. 

Children’s Teachers Needed: We need additional leaders to join our teaching team 
rotation for PreK Sunday School. Willing to serve? Contact Katherine McKeel at 252-904-
7676 or Nichole Huff at nichole@nashvilleumc.net. 

WDS Registration: The NUMC Weekday School will be offering an 18-24 month  
Monday and Wednesday class for the 2018-2019 school year. Registration is  
currently open for everyone. If you have any questions or would like to schedule a visit, 
contact Denise Calloway at school@nashvilleumc.net or 459-7636. 

KidSpace Registration: It’s time to start planning for your child’s summer activities.  
Enroll now for our Summer Day Camp.  Applications and more information are available 
at WWW.NASHVILLEUMC.NET/KIDSPACE. 

Children & Youth Email Updates: The best way to stay updated on children and  
youth events is through the weekly email updates. To get on the distribution list,  
contact nichole@nashvilleumc.net (King’s Kids), ps1powell@embarqmail.com (Youth 
PAC), or kaitlyn@nashvilleumc.net (Pathfinders).  

Sunday School: Build lasting friendships and explore and learn strong Biblical  
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What’s Stealing Your Joy? 

It comes as no surprise that as we begin a Bible study and sermon series on joy, God is 
revealing to me my “joy stealers.” In loud and hard-to-miss ways. In family therapy we call 
this phenomenon isomorphism – or when something you’re trying to impart on a client 
becomes a life lesson for you as the therapist. I’ve seen this concept play out again and 
again in the classroom, and now especially in ministry. 

God continually reminds me that while I’m the teacher, I’m also the student (Proverbs 1:5). 
That I’m a counselor who needs the Counselor (Isaiah 9:6), and that before I “preach,” I 
better be willing to heed the lesson (Matthew 7:3). 

As I’ve shared with you recently, God is pressing upon my heart the words of John 10:10: 
“The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may have life, 
and have it to the full.” In my personal faith journey, I’m in a season of reflecting upon what 
it means to have full and abundant life in Christ. And one word keeps surfacing as I  
meditate on this Scripture: JOY. 

Joy is not fleeting. It’s not a “state” characteristic – it’s a “trait” characteristic. It shouldn’t 
depend on your current state (whether it’s your state of mind, your financial state, even 
your state of residence); rather, it should be a character trait so ingrained in your being 
that it’s inexpressible and overflowing (1 Peter 1:8; Romans 15:13). 

However, there’s an enemy who makes accessible joy seem transient. He steals, and kills, 
and destroys the very things offered to us through Christ’s death on the cross. Peace. 
Hope. Strength. Joy. 

His weapons? Among others, worry, bitterness, comparison, negativity, busyness, shame. 

Busyness tops my present list. Being so consumed with to-dos and tasks that I let  
moments become memories, and I miss the majesty and magnitude they hold.  

For you, maybe it’s worry about a situation that’s out of your control. Or bitterness over 
something or someone. Maybe you dwell on the negative, always quick to point out what’s 
wrong with everything and everyone, constantly criticizing and gossiping. Or perhaps 
you’re so weighed down with guilt or shame that you couldn’t possibly experience a joy 
that uplifts and overcomes. 

Friends, when we focus on what’s negative, we see what’s negative — in others and in  
situations. But when we focus on Jesus, we see Jesus. We see the good in others, in  
situations, and in ourselves – of which no thief can rob (Hebrews 12:2). 

In His love and grace, 
Dr. Nichole Huff 
Director of Children and Family Ministries 
 



Submitted by Steph Lewis 

The Walk to Emmaus is a chance to walk with Jesus, as the disciples did, for 72  
uninterrupted hours. My walk in August 2006 was an experience way outside my  
comfort zone (strangers, no contact with my family, no phone/TV/computer, no idea 
what the schedule looked like, no control over anything). But, I knew two things; my 
sponsors whom I trusted and saw as Christian mentors had gone and felt strongly it 
was something Brad and I needed to do to take the next step in spiritual maturity and 
although I would be “alone” – I would have God with me the whole time. So I  
surrendered to the calling and went. 

My life was forever changed. Not because the Walk to Emmaus is that awesome, but 
because God is that awesome. During the Walk to Emmaus, I can testify I saw God 
face to face through people that were strangers one minute and lifelong friends the very 
next. As the distractions of the world were stripped away, it was just me and God. I 
heard His voice speak truth, comfort, peace, joy, healing, and conviction into my life. 

The Walk to Emmaus is ecumenical and offered worldwide. During the walk you  
experience fifteen 20-30 minute talks given by members of clergy and laity, multiple 
worship services, communion, quiet reflective opportunities, and much more. The Walk 
to Emmaus isn’t the best or the only way to grow closer in your walk with the Lord, but it 
is one tool God has used in my life and many others to grow in spiritual maturity and 
Christian leadership.  

There are over 100 members of our church who have gone on the Walk to Emmaus. If 
you are interested in attending, please contact me (lewissteph3@gmail.com) or anyone 
else you know that has attended for more information. The next walks will be  
September 20-23, 2018 for the Men and October 11-14, 2018 for the Women.  
Sign up deadline for these walks is July 4, 2018. Please don’t delay! Visit 
WWW.CAROLINAEMMAUS.ORG for more information along with an introductory video. 



 

Our Appalachia Service Project Trip is less than a month away. The team is busy  
making last minute plans to serve the residents of Cross Lanes in Kanawha County, 
West Virginia from June 24-30. Cross Lanes is a small unincorporated community 
about 15 minutes outside of Charleston. This is ASP’s first summer working in  
Kanawha County. We are so excited to develop new relationships in the area and  
assist with unmet needs in the county 

The NUMC ASP team will be staying at the Cross Lanes United Methodist Church. We 
have a record high of 56 missionaries that will be departing June 24 at 6:00am from the 
Hilliard Street parking lot. We welcome you to join us in a prayerful send off! We will 
have the traditional bandanna prayer cloths available at Thursday worship on the 14th 
and both Sunday services on the 17th. Everyone is encouraged to pray over them as a 
way to take a little piece of our NUMC family with us. Also come to the 8:30  
service on the 17th for a special ASP Commissioning.  

2018 ASP Mission Teams 
TEAM 1  TEAM 2  TEAM 3  TEAM 4  
Lewis Smith  Bill Lumpp  Eric Gazaway  Dennis Coggins  
Christy Smith  Chris Cobb  Larry Danforth  Wayne Lamm  
Mary Thomas  Dana Nethercutt  Kaitlyn Stocks  Hannah Whitehead  
Bella Bullock  AJ Lytton  Allison Smith  Adolfo Gonzalez  
Leah Carr  Dylan Kitzie  Emma Cary  Anna Powell  
Chandler Gazaway  Kelly Cook  Lara Wood  Leah Vinson  
Kennedy Vinson  Hailey Womble  Parker McKeel Sammy Lewis  
 
TEAM 5  TEAM 6  TEAM 7  TEAM 8  
Lynn Ward  Mike Pardue  Tommy Broom  Mike Durham  
Sherry Powell  Mike Elks  Katherine McKeel Susan Broom  
Ann Wood  Bobbie Smith  Christopher Lumpp Joseph Cook  
Annie Vinson  Tyler Perry  Brian Jones  Carter Luper  
Lindsey Ray  Walker Kate Bastian Taylor Dinota  Hailey Dinota  
Jackson Nethercutt  Maggie Lewis  Olivia Leeson  Steven Bradley  
Oliver Bissette Paul Powell  Paige Crosby  Mary Vivian Cobb  



 

Children’s Retreat 

Submitted by Melanie Collier 

At the very mention of chaperoning a group of children from NUMC to Camp Willow 
Springs (CWS), I was one of the first to volunteer my sons and myself to attend.  Not 
because I wouldn’t have to worry about feeding my children for an ENTIRE  
weekend….although that was a close second.  It was because, at the age of 11, a friend 
invited me to go with her to Camp Willow Run (the sister camp of CWS).  My mother 
had passed away earlier that year and the week of Christian fellowship, recreation, and 
Bible study brought me closer to God when I needed it most.  I feel certain that our  

recent weekend with our children of NUMC 
also helped each of them in their walk with 
Christ. 

The guest speaker for the children’s retreat 
was Tyler English, who is the Kid’s Pastor at 
the North Raleigh campus of The Summit 
Church.  Tyler spoke about putting family and 
friends above oneself.  “Anyone who wants to 
be first must be the very last, and the servant 
of all.”  (Mark 9:35)  Are we living in God’s 
kingdom or our own kingdoms?  Tyler also 
asked, “What are some things you are treasur-
ing above Jesus?” We took these topics to our 
small groups and discussed them further. 



 

The other chaperones and I could see God alive and working in the lives of our kids at 
CWS.  Emma Bachelor’s mother, Jenni, shared with us that Emma had been nervous 
about even coming to camp because she had never been.  Emma was one of the 
younger campers with us, but once there, she eagerly volunteered to stand up in front 
of all of the groups and introduce our church to them.  “Let no one despise you for your 
youth, but set the believers an example in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, and  
in purity.” (1Timothy 4:12) 

Activities for the weekend included archery, canoeing, low ropes, the jumping pillow, 
and octo-ball.  Even though hours were allotted on Saturday for the groups to  
participate in these activities, several of our boys woke up early each morning to have 
more octo-ball and basketball time with each other.  “By this all people will know that 
you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.”  (John 13:35) 

As our bus was preparing 
to leave, Mrs. Harris, the 
executive director of CWS, 
gave me a hug to pass 
along to Luke and Anna 
Whitehead, who met when 
they were counselors at 
Camp Willow Run. Friend-
ships and experiences at 
camp often stay with us for 
a lifetime. 

 

 

Camp Willow Springs 



Methodism 101: Pastor Luke will be leading this class for anyone interested in joining 
NUMC or members who want a refresher on our core beliefs and mission. No need to 
sign up, just come to the Parlor on Tuesday, June 5 at 6:30pm.  

Methodist Men's Breakfast: Our UMM Breakfast will be on Sunday, June 10 at 7:30am 
in Cockrell Hall. All men are invited for great food, fellowship, and a short meeting to  
discuss upcoming ministry events.  

Baby Bottle Ministry:  Thanks to everyone who took a Baby Bottle to support Your 
Choice Resource Center. Bottles are due back on Father’s Day, June 17. 

Emergency Blood Drive: The Red Cross is experiencing a shortage of blood supplies 
and has asked NUMC to help out with a blood drive on Friday, June 29 from 2:30-
6:30pm in Cockrell Hall. For information or to sign up, please contact Brian Lindquist at 
252-314-7211 or blindquist57@gmail.com. 

Flag Ministry: If anyone is interested in becoming involved or learning about the Flag  
Ministry, please contact Marilyn Poll at 252-452-3006 or Eve Dickson at 252-885-1070. 

Thursday Nights: If you’ve never seen the sun set through the sanctuary stained glass, 
now’s your chance, because during the summer Thursday Night worship is moving to the 
Sanctuary! Come at 6:30pm for passionate worship and ministry in an intimate  
atmosphere. If you’d like to play with the worship team, contact kevin@nashvilleumc.net. 

Annual Conference: Please be in prayer for Pastors Ralph and Luke, as well as our Lay 
Delegates: Lynn Ward, Wayne Lamm, Jackie Swindell, and Chris Cobb. They will be 
attending the Annual Conference of the NC United Methodist Church on June 14-16 in 
Greenville, NC. Visit VWWW.UMC.ORG/WHO-WE-ARE/ANNUAL-CONFERENCES to learn more 
about this event. 

Library: Visit our Library in Room B104 and check out the many books and DVDs to 
help you grow in your walk with Christ. Also, view the website resources page 
(WWW.NASHVILLEUMC.NET/RESOURCES) for a listing of pastors’ recommendations. 

Safe Sanctuaries Training:  Wayne Lamm will offer Safe Sanctuaries training on 
Sunday, June 10 at 4pm in Cockrell Hall. Training is required once each calendar year 
for anyone working with children, youth, or vulnerable adults. Its purpose is to keep  
everyone safe in God’s House. If you’re not sure if you are due to retake the class, 
contact Jackie at 459-7178 or Jackie@nashvilleumc.net. 

Men's Bible Study: Our men have a Bible Study every Tuesday at 8:30am in the Bus 
Garage. This study includes men from several other churches in our area. Come study 
God's word with others who are growing in their faith.  

Prayers with the Pastor: Join our Prayer Warriors every Tuesday morning at 7am in the 
Parlor as we pray for those in our congregation and community. 

 

Events 



prayers 
Do you have a prayer request or 
want to pray for those in need? Join 
our Prayer Chain.  

Contact our office at 459-7178 or 
info@nashvilleumc.net to be added 
to the email or phone distribution list. 

Submit prayer requests to 252-459-
7178 or info@nashvilleumc.net. Join 
our Prayer Warriors on Tuesday 
mornings at 7am in the Parlor for 
Prayers with the Pastor. They pray 
for our community, country, and all 
prayer requests in the church. 

Food Bank: We support Faith Christian Ministries with our Communion Offerings and 
food donations. Bring non-perishable food to the donation basket in the Gathering Area. 

 

Lost & Found:  We have a new Lost & Found area in the Work Room (room with the 
drink machine) with several coffee mugs, glasses, and other items. We are putting coats 
and other clothing in the coat closet in the Gathering Area. We’ll keep items for 6 months 
and then they will be donated to Faith Christian Ministries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

stay connected 
Get schedules for Children, Youth, and Adults at our 
Information Centers located at both entrances. 

You will also find brochures on various ministry groups, 
Church Council Minutes, and more. 

Save a tree and postage costs by receiving your  
newsletter via email or view the newsletter anytime at 
www.NashvilleUMC.net. 

Nashville United Methodist Church 
Children at Nashville UMC 

@nashvilleUMCNC 

 

Events 



Attendance 
2018 YTD Attendance 

Contemporary: 292 
Traditional: 89 

Thursday Nights: 44 
Sunday Night Youth Worship: 45 

Average of all Services: 501 
Includes combined and special services. 

 

Facts & Figures 



Sundays 
  8:30am Contemporary Service 

10:00am Sunday School 

11:00am Traditional Service 

  6:00pm Ralph’s Small Group : Basement 

Monday 
  7:00am WICK Emmaus : Hardee’s    

Tuesday 
  7:00am Prayers with the Pastor : Parlor 

  8:30am Men’s Bible Study : Bus Garage 

10:00am Joy Bible Study : Basement 

  7:00pm Worship Team Practice  

  7:00pm AA : Bus Garage 

  7:00pm NarAnon : Basement 

Wednesday 

  6:30pm Choir Practice : Choir Room 

  6:30pm Worship Team Practice  

  6:30pm Joy Bible Study : Basement 

  8:00pm NA : Bus Garage  

Thursday 
  6:30pm Thursday Praise & Worship 
 Sanctuary 

Saturday 
10:00am La Estrella Ministry 
 4118 W Hwy 97, Stanhope  

Do You Have an  
Upcoming Event? 

Schedule events using the Church 
Event Form in the workroom or online at 
NASHVILLEUMC.NET/RESOURCES. 

Additions to the bulletin should be sent 
to the church office by Mondays at 
noon. Newsletter deadline is the 10th.  

You can also find finance guidelines, 
bus reservation information, and 
more—all on the RESOURCES webpage. 

Weekly Events Special Dates 

Team Meetings 
June 6 Admin Chair Breakfast 
 6am : Oak Level 

June 10 Stephen Ministry 
 5pm : Men’s Bible Class 

June 13 Trustees, 7pm : A205 

 Audit Team, 7pm : Library 

June 19 WDS Meeting 
  6pm: Chapel 

 Finance, 7pm : Parlor 

June 4 & 7 - Compassion Café 
          11:00am : Bus Garage 

June 5 - Methodism 101, 6:30pm : Parlor 

June 10 - UMM Breakfast 
      7:30am : Cockrell Hall 

     Sunday School Promotion Sunday 

     Safe Sanctuaries, 4pm : Cockrell Hall 

June 14-16 - NCUMC Annual Conference 

June 17 - ASP Commissioning, 8:30 Service 

     Baby Bottles Due 

June 19 - Ladies Book Club 
    6:00pm : Cockrell Hall 

June 24 - ASP Missionaries  depart @ 6am 

June 29 - Blood Drive 
    2:30-6:30pm : Cockrell Hall 

Pathfinders Brunch  -  10am : Cockrell Hall 
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